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intact and new buildings were
constructed on top of them. In
the multi-story buildings, the
second floor became the main
floor. Merchants were able to
use both levels because the or-
iginal sidewalks were left open
under the raised streets.
The area has been unused for
over 50 years, and because of
dry rot and debris which has
accumulated, much of it is un-
safe for the public. Recently,
however,William Spiedel began
the project of clearing the area
and restoring the buildings to
their originalappearance.
Students who want further in-
formation can contact Ed
DesCamp, tours chairman, in
Campion 1028.
S.U. students will have an op-
portunity to visit an area of
underground Seattle, located
near Pioneer Square. The spe-
cial events committee will con-
duct a two-hour tour at 7 p.m.
Feb. 19. The tour will cost $1
and will include five or six
buildings.
The underground city is the
result of a fire in 1890 which
demolished most of the business
district. Because the town had
to be rebuilt, arrangements
were made so that the streets,
which had been a major city
problem, could eventually be
widened and raised about 10
feet. This put the one-story
buildings below street level.
In some cases they were left
THAT'S HOW IT'S DONE: Dr. Paul
Cook (left) of the biology department
shows four hopefuls in the Homecoming
beard growing contest the basics in the
growthOf hair follicles. He backs up his
lecture with amodest growthof his own.
Thebefuzzed students are (1.to r.) Dave
Hansen, Steve Burgh, Jim Dougherty
and Jon Benton.
—Spectator photoby Dennis Williams
AAUP Okays Wording of Wire
By JUDY RAUNIG and MIKE PARKS
S.U.s chapter of the American Association
of University Professors (AAUP) yesterday
approved by a vote of 31-11 the wording of a
telegram sent to the president of St. John's
University in New York City on Jan. 8 which
protested the firing of 31 St. John's teachers
just before Christmas vacation.
The approval of the telegram, sent by Sr.
MaryChristopherQuerin,FCSP, chapterpresi-
dent, after consultation with the AAUP executive
board, concluded an hour-and-a-half meeting attended
by 42 votingmembers.
Fr. Thomas O'Brien, S.J., head of the S.U. honors
program, argued at the meeting that the telegram
should not have been sent without the prior approval
of the membership. He told The Spectator his state-
ment to the AAUP members was substantially the
same as a Sounding Board article he wrote which
appeared in Wednesday's Spectator.
INTHAT article,Fr.O'Briensuggested "a second
SEATTLESpectatorUNIVERSITY
look at the St. John's situation by some of our more
precipitous long-distance observers here on campus."
He also said that in the opinionof Dr. Russell Kirk,
with whom he had talked on the problem, the firingof
the 31 teachers was perfectly legitimate. He described
Dr. Kirk as "an eminent thinker and socio-educational
observer," and said thatKirk had served on a faculty
committee which was formed to plan acceptable re-
form at St. John's.
Last week, Sr. Christopher told The Spectator the
telegram was a response to a request from the na-
tional AAUP office for action by local chapters on the
St. John's situation.
THE TELEGRAMSAID, "Members of the Seattle
University chapter of the American Association of
University professors view with regret and alarm
the summarydismissal of St. John's University faculty
members. This action can be interpreted as a retali-
ation for a faculty stand on administration-faculty
relations which in our estimation was legitimate."
Fr. O'Brien said after yesterday's meetinghe was
disgusted with the presumption of the executive board
that all the members agreedwith the telegram.
"I am considering resigning from the chapter,"
Fr. O'Brien said. He added that he may change his
mind.
AT THE MEETING, Fr. O'Brien said that St.
John's fired the teachers without a hearing in order
to protect their future. "Had the teachers gonebefore
a hearing and been found incompetent, they would
have had no chance to get teaching jobs at other
universities," he said. He said he felt firing of the
teachers left the way open for them to get jobs
elsewhere.
In an interview after the meeting, Dr. Bernard
Steckler andDr. George Keough,members of the ex-
ecutive board of S.U.s AAUP, said two issues were
involved yesterday: the right of the executive commit-
tee to act for the membership without consulting it,
and whether the membership approved of the wording
of the telegram.
They said as a result of the first issue a motion
to set up a committee to study the powers and
responsibilitiesof the executive board passed unani-
mously.
Just after the meeting was called to order, two
Spectator reporters and a Spectator photographer
were barred from the meeting by a voteof 22-20.
Committee to Hear
Leaders' Opinions
Seattle, Washington,Friday,January 21,1966 «<SS*> ° No.24Vol.XXXIV
Subcommittee Chairmen Appointed
Four commitee chairmen have
been appointed to work on the
commitees within the special
events committee.
Dave Pelon is entertainment
chairman, PerrinCornell,movie
board, Sherri Waldowski, lec-
tures and discussion, and Ed
Descamp, tour. Anne Kelly is
serving as adviser to the com-
mittees.
Six girls have also been ap-
poined secretaries for the spe-





at 7:30 p.m. in the Chieftain i
Maureen Gruber,director
of the committee, has is-
sued an invitation to the stu-
dent body, especially those who
attended the conference, to ex-
press their views before the
committee finalizes its report.
THE COMMITTEE has been
meeting since November and
has been concerned mainly with
evaluating the conference, de-
termining its purpose and ef-
fecting the resolutions made at
the last session.
Fr. Louis Sauvain, S.J., in-
strumental inbringing about the
first Leadership Conference, ex-
plained its original purpose to
the committee.He said the con-
ference was to give experience
to leaders, help them come up
with ideas on how they might
become more efficient and to
motivate others to become
leaders.
After considering these and
other factors, the committee
suggested that future confer-
ences be open to all and attend-
ance be based on applications
and interviews. It was thought
that roughly 50 people should
attend.
The commitee felt the confer-
ence should be a weekend proj-
ect held off campus during fall
quarter.The committeesaid the
steering committee should be
made an integral partof all fu-
ture conferences.
>, an outgrowth of last fall's
open its doors to the public
conference room Wednesday.
Maureen emphasized that
these suggestions were tentative
and the final decisions would
not be made until after the
open meeting Wednesday night.
Changes Made
In Panel Topic
A change in a discussion
scheduled for next Thursday on
"Academic Freedom in a Cath-
olic University" was announced
yesterday by Gary Meisenburg.
Meisenburg said that specific
topics will not be scheduled. An
article in Wednesday's Specta-
tor said specific topics would
include the current teachers*
strike at St. John's and an arti-
cle which appeared in the Dec.
1 issue of The Spectator-Jour-
neyman.
Fr.LeonardKaufer, S.J., who
was scheduled to participate,
said in a letter to theeditor that
he had not agreed to discuss
specifics nor had he agreed to
participate in a debate.
Meisenburg said the informa-
tion given to The Spectator was
due to a misunderstanding.
The discussion will be at 3
p.m. next Thursday in Ba 102.
Fr. Frank Costello, S.J., execu-
tive vice president, will be





are Cathy Carney, Pat Carmo-
dy, Terri Shank, RayanneKout-
ecky,Kathy Wenzler and Teresa
Wells.
The appointments were made
by Phil Hasenkamp, chairman
of the commitee.
According to Hasenkamp, the
committee has purchased a
block of 200 seats for the Bill
Cosby
- Stan Getz performance
Feb. 12 at the Seattle Center
Arena. The tickets which have
been purchased by special
events committee are regularly
$4.50 seats that will be sold to
S.U. students for $2.50.
Students must present their
student body cards when buy-
ing the tickets and only two
tickets will be allowed per stu-
dent body card. Tickets for the
performance will go on sale
from 1-3 p.m. today at the Chief-
tain ticket office.
Hasenkamp said plans are
underway to buy a block of
tickets for a Glenn Yarborough
performance in April and for
the performance of the Charles
Mitchell Trio at Seattle Pacific
College.
Williams replaces Ken Robin-
son who dropped out of school
after fall quarter. A physics
major, Williams came to S.U.
from Seattle Prep where he was
a photographer for the Prep
Panther.
Parks said there are still
several openings on the Specta-
tor staff for winter quarter.
Needed are reporters,writers,
copyreaders,typists and persons
interested in advertising, circu-
lation and business.
The staff is open to all inter-
ested students regardless of
major or year. No previous ex-
perience in newspaper work is
necessary.
Persons who would like to
join the staff shouldcome to the
editor's office, Room 310, Spec-
tator
- Aegis Building (across
from Marian Hall) between 2-
4:30 p.m. on Mondays and
Wednesdays.
DENNIS WILLIAMS
Dennis Williams, a freshman
from Seattle, has been named
photography editor of The Spec-





Join the staff of
THE SPECTATOR
Come to Room 310, Spectator-Aegis Building
onMondaysand Wednesdays (2-4:30p.m.) for an assignment
NIGERIAN POLITICS: Pictured (1. to
r.) at a conference before Nigeria's 1964
federal election are: Chief B. C. Okuru,
Eastern Regional minister of health;
Chief N. N. Anyika, president of the
Aguata County Council; Dr. M. I.
Okpara, Eastern Region premier, now
lature than all other regions
combined. This was the begin-
ning of the present trouble.
THE SECOND POINT, the
federal election of July, 1964,
was the second main provoca-
tion of the coup. Before elec-
tion,Iwas the NCNC (National
Conventionof NigerianCitizens)
party boss in my district. It
was my job to coordinate party
activities for the campaign in
the middle belt— the Northern
Region.
My experiencesin that region,
coupled with reports from fel-
low party members from
throughout the federation, con-
vinced me that the forthcoming
election was not going to be
fair and free. After the election
the electoral commissioners ad-
mittedthis was true. Again,pro-
tests, demonstrations and boy-
cotts followed and an unpopu-
lar coalition government was
formed at the federal level.
In regard to the third event,
the 1965 western regional elec-
tion, which led to the coup, I
quote the third graph of a let-
ter from an Irish priest friend
of mine in the Eastern Region.
HIS LETTER, DATED Nov.
28, 1965, said "The news of the
West is that one party won the
election on votes and the other
party won on foree
—
and force
triumphed. This is the new
shape of things and the country
is going to pay dearly for al-
lowing so much bribery into
public life. Things arenot going
well in the West at all."
The question is: How did the
western election become the
last straw whichbroke the cam-
el's back?
The reason is that political
parties in the West formed al-
liances with other politicalpar-
ties throughout the federation.
It is significant that protests,
looting and lawlessness had
been goingon in the westernre-
gion before this coup.
Imust disagree with Dr. Her-
Second Time on Agenda:
Junior Prom Bill Before Senate
The question of what to do
with the profits from the Junior
Prom will once again be before
the student senators when they
meet Sunday. The time of the
meeting has been changed to 2
p.m. It will be in the Bellar-
mine Snack Bar.
A previousbillconcerning the
Junior Prom account and the
Junior Class was withdrawn last
week after appearing on the
agenda three times in some
form. It was withdrawnbecause
it didn't prevent the Junior
Class from putting the prom on
for the sole purpose of making
a profit.
The senators will follow their
action of lastweek on "mission-
ary groups" with another bill
defining the term "missionary
groups." Last week's bill de-
fined procedure that these
groups were to use in seeking
money from the senate. But
some felt that who could ask
for the money was not clear.
The senators will also con-
sider the charters and constitu-
tions of two ROTC organiza-
tions, the Chieftain Company of
the Association of the U.S.
Army and the newly formed
girls' drill team.
On the lighter side, a resolu-
tion has been introduced sug-
gesting that the senate and the
executive officers square off in
a basketball contest between
halves of a Chieftain home
game. Reasons given for the
game were: "Athletic competi-
tion lends itself to a lesseningof
our ego anxieties" and "there
has been a noticeable lack of
cooperation between the Senate




Last Saturday the news media
reportedthe abductionof Nigerian
PrimeMinister Abubakar Tafawa
Balewa by rebellious Nigerian
army troops. Leading the revolt
was Major Chuwuma Nzeogwa.
Because of the revolt, army
chief Aguiyi Ironsi, a loyalist to
the government,gained controlof
the capital. During the coup, two
Nigerian premiers, Chief Samuel
L. Akintola, Western Region, and
Sir Ahmadu Bello, Northern Re-
gion, were shot and killed by the
army. Premier of the Eastern
Region, Dr. Michael Okpara, was
placed under house arrest in
Enugu along with Archbishop
Markarios, president of Cyprus,
Iho was
visiting thereat the time'
the coup.
Finance Minister Festus Okotie
boh was reporteddead Wednes-
day. Also Wednesday, Maj.
Nzeogwu, coup leader, said, "We
have pledged allegiance to Gen-
eral Ironsi on behalf of all the
im
who for some unkown rea-
rs were referred to as rebels."
To datePrimeMinister Balawa
stillmissing,
n the following article, Dennis
Ota, a Nigerian student at S.U.,
>es his interpretation of what




t was called by The Spec-
tor this week to write on
c trend of events in Ni-
tria with reference to the
present army revolt. It is a dif-
ficult assignment, especially be-
cause many prominent Niger-
ians have maintained sealed
lips throughout this period.
Chief Adebo, our permanent
U.N. representative, when in-
terviewed in New York last
week said, "Nigeria is having
its own share of revolution
—
revolutions which other coun-
tries have had."
kTherefore, rather than dwell-g on the coup, Iwill discuss
events leading to it. These
events can be summed up under
three points— the 1962 census re-
sults (Which determinethe num-
DENNIS AYIKA
ber of canidates eligible for
election), the 1964 federal elec-
tions which followed the census
and the 1965 western regional
election.
Results of the census were
rejectedby Federal PrimeMini-
ster Tafawa Balewa because it
was alleged by the other re-
gions, i.e., the North and the
West, that figures were inflated
in the East.
A SECOND CENSUS was or-
dered by Balewa but the results
of this second count were de-
scribed by the Eastern Premier,
Dr. M. I. Okpara as "worse
than useless."
But Dr. Okpara and Chief
Osadaba, Midwest premier, re-
jected the new figures. The
Lagos Municiple Council also
rejected the results— on ac-
count of glaring irregularities.
Prime Minister Balewa, ex-
ercizing his powers under Ni-
gerian law,accepted the figures
of this secondcensus. His move
made the acceptance final.
Intelligent elements through-
out the federation protested and
demonstrated but to no avail.
This meant the Northern region
hadmore members in the legis-
bert Reas,S.U.director of grad-
uate studies in education and a
personal friend of mine, with
his observation printed in the
Seattle Times, Jan. 16, 1966,
that the coup was an attempt by
over-ambitious youths to get to
the top.
THE SUCCESS OF the coups,
swiftness of army action and
the loyalty of the army to Ma-
jor General Aguiyi Ironsi of the




lous politicians invited trouble
upon themselves. Iagree that
the Nigerian army's reason for
taking action was "an attempt
to purge Nigerian politics of
corruption and nepotism."
Ido not agree with the meth-
ods the army employed to
achieve this end.We hate shoot-
ing and assasinations. Whatever
happens, Istill say: "Nigeria,
we hail thee/Our dear own na-
tive land/Though tribe and
tongue may differ/In brother-
hood we stand.
under house arrest; Chief M. Z. C.
Okpara, chairman of the Aguata County
Council; and, Dennis Ayika, S.U. stu-
dent, then chairman of the South con-
stituency of the National Convention of
Nigerian Citizens. Purpose of the meet-
ing was to discuss the 1962 census.
©emetrt'g
1219 E. Pine EA 5-8048
COFFEE HOUSE
OPEN








"the way to wealth is as plain as the way to
market. Itdepends chiefly on two words, in-
dustry and frugality;that is,wasteneither time
nor money, but make the best use of both.
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of Teatro Iniqo
have not intentionof opposing in
debate either Father Reichman
or Dr. Olsen.
Leonard Kaufer, S.J.
discussion versus the great debate
To the editor:
LastTuesday Iwas approached
by one of my colleagues about
the possibility of my taking part
in a discussion panelon the prob-
lems involved in academic free-
dom, especially as they pertain
to a Catholic university campus.
I said that Iwas (and Istill
am) interested under certain
conditions:
1. That the discussion be just
that
—
a discussion, not a debate.
2. That the panel be composed
of three, not four members.
3. That the discussion be about
the problems which may be in-
volved in academic freedom in
general but that it not be con-
cerned about some specific real
or possible problem like St.
John's University or the article
by Dr. Rousseve.
My reasons for agreeing to
take part in a panel only under
these three conditionsIdiscussed
with my colleague, and he agreed
with them. (I do not think it
necessary to give them here
since that is not the purpose of
this letter.)
Imagine our surprise, then, to
discover on the front page of The
Spectator the very next morning
that Iwas scheduled to take part
in (1) a debate: "One view will
be presented by Fr. Leonard J.
Kaufer, S.J. .. . The other side
will be represented by . . . ;
(2) on a panel of four; (3) in
which the "Major points of the
discussion will include the recent
teachers' strike at St. John's
University and the article written
by Dr. Ronald Rousseve for the
Dec. 1. Journeyman."
Since Ihave been publicly com-
mitted to what Idid not agree
privately, let me state once again
that Ihave no intention of taking
part in a public debate on these
or any other subjects
—
at least
not in the foreseeable future.
Iam not particularly interested
in being on a panel discussion
in which the members number
more than three. And Icertainly
tion of the philosophizing va-
grant. His colleague, played by
Niles Brewster, made marvel-
ous company.
SCOTT McDADE was Freddy
Eynsford-Hill in spirit — weak
and ineffectual. More glaringly
inadequate was Jim Greenfield
as Colonel Pickering. His over-
done stuffiness and humor was
typical of the occasional em-
barrassing exaggeration in a
musical.
Nevertheless, a sense of bal-
ance produced the convincing
link between fantasy and re-
ality.The balance was achieved
between the interior playing
stage and the projected street
scenes, between the shouting of
Higgins and the determination
of Eliza, between the warm and
"loverly" world of the cockneys
and the empty enthusiasm of
the "literates."
The most striking quality
about a musical play is its un-
reality.
The artistic director of the
Cirque Playhousepresented"My
Fair Lady" not on the remote
and imaginary planeof the dis-
tant stage, but at the specta-
tor's fingertips.
GENE KEENE'S extension of
an unbelievable world upon a
platform stage into the intimate
arena stage of the street scenes
confirmed the audience's belief
in the Cinderella story.
Eliza Doolittle's cockney
squawk, wailed from the lungs
of Betty Martin, was a highly
believable challenge to the art
of Henry Higgins.Lee Sampson,
as this none - too - charming
prince, never lost strength of
character— except as plotted
and undone by feminine charm.
Eliza's transformation was
more real than a spell. Her
piercing eyes and gaunt little
frame retained traces of the
grasping existence in Covent
Garden, even in the last act.
The social significance of
Shaw's original play seemed
most truly conveyed by Alfred
P. Doolittle. Gorden Guttridge
gave an excellent characteriza-
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RON WALSH C e.i
of the '60 Bethlehem
"Loop" Course is field
engineer for important
construction projects. He's





soon be interviewed for
the 1966 BethlehemLoop






pick up a copy of our
booklet. "Careers with
Betlilehem Steeland the
Loop Course," at your
PlacementOffice.
An EqualOpportunity





Now even the organizations
within our organization are get-
ting exclusive. Keyholders at
each of our three penthouses
are being denied access to the
dining areas of the other two.
Then again, this may simply
be a brilliantmove on the part
of the management to get the
diners to enjoy their meals.
After all, stolen sweets do taste
better..." " "
A movement has sprung forth
which may prove to be the
nemesis of all student groups—
SPASM. At the first meeting of
the Society for the Prevention
of Asinine Student Movements,
the club members announced
their policy. They voted unani-
mously to oppose all student or-
ganizations except the rifle
league,with whom they'drather
not tangle,and the Apathy Club,
'My Fair Lady' Ineview'My fair Lady'
which wouldn't care anyway." " "
The space race has finally
reached S.U. As soon as the
classes get out, students head-
ed for the Chief race there in
order to get some of the space
left between the planters." " "
The gentle difference of opin-
ion between the senate and the
student newspaper shows prom-
ise of swelling to interesting
proportions.
Maybe James Bond's backers
would be interested in buying a
story based on the struggle be-
tween SPIE (Senators for the
Prevention of Individual Edi-
torializing) and SPECTATOR
(SPecial Executive for Crum-
my, Troublesome, And Terribly
OpinionatedReporting).
(This story plot is not neces-
sarily reflective of the views of
the management.)To the editor:
Iwould like to clarify the posi-
tion attributedto me in the article
relating my involvement in the
Committee to End the Violence
in Viet Nam.
The article states that I said,
"Three main elementscontributed
to the present warfare: (1) in-
sufficient knowledge was avail-
able to the American people,
leading to a 'crisis of confidence.
(2) debate over steps to be taken
in Viet Nam was insufficient, (3)
confidence that we could 'win'
underminedthe necessity to nego-
tiate with the North Vietnamese."
This makes it appear that Ibe-
lieve that the reasons for the
warfare rest exclusively on our
government and our people. Ido
not believe that. Actually, the
statement quoted above is a para-
phrase of an answer to a query
concerning my personal reasons
for helping to form the committee.
r was attempting to make two
points: (1) that the committee
was formed during November
when the administration'sattitude
toward negotiation was quite dif-
ferent than it is today, and when
the illusion that we were "win-
ning" was the strongest; (2) that
this kind of committee necessarily
involves a politics of the "lowest
common denominator": that is,
all kinds of people could sign for
all kinds of reasons.
Iwanted to make as clear as
possible thatmy reasons for being
active in the committee's work
were not necessarily those of
other participants, but that we
shared a common concern with
the direction the war was taking.
RichardCollins
clarification
a case, a dismissed faculty mem-
ber should have the protectionof
due process, including a written
statement of charges against
him, right to counsel and a hear-
ing before a duly constituted
faculty committee.
Paying off the remainder of
the dismissed faculty member's
contract does not relieve the in-
stitution from the obligation to
grant him this protection of his
academic freedom and his pro-
fessional reputation. ("Incom-
petence" is a grave charge to be
made as a blanket indictment
of all 31 dismissed instructors.)
It is with regard to this aspect
of the dismissals at St. John's
that I, as a teacher, adminis-
trator, memberof the AAUP and
a "precipitous, long distance




In his article in Sounding
Board (Jan. 19) Fr. Thomas
O'Brien, S.J., stated some facts
related to him by Dr. Russell
Kirk concerning the situation at
St. John's University. Most of
these facts are not new, having
appeared in print in various
places.
While I feel that there are
other facts which are also perti-
nent to the controversy within St.
John's, Iam willing to concede
that Ihave no first-hand infor-
mation and am therefore un-
qualified to pass judgment on the
internal problems at St. John's.
IN ANY CASE, Iam quite will-
ing to accept all the facts to
which Fr. O'Brien refers in his
article. What Iam unwilling to
accept is the one opinion which
appears in the article, viz., the
opinion— which Fr. O'Brien at-
tributes to Dr. Kirk— that "the
firing of the teachers (who were
on one year contracts) was per-
fectly legitimate."
It is precisely on this point
that the Washington, D.C., office
of the American Association of
University Professors took issue.
It was this act to which the tele-
pram sent by (some) members of
the Seattle University chapter of
the AAUP referred.
If St. John's administration
had given the dismissed instruct-
ors notice of the institution's in-
tention not to renew their con-
tracts after the conclusion of the
current ones, this might have
constituted "due notice" and
possibly the action would have
been legitimate.
HOWEVER, with a few excep-
tions, the dismissed instructors
were also relieved of all further
duties so the action amounted to
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PIZZAS & COKE
Presented by S.U. Crew Association
By RICHARD HOUSER
Sports Editor
The S.U. Papooses once
again are having a good
basketball season. This
Papooses Play Tonight;
Risk 7-l Record on Road
year's variety has lost only
one game out of seven.
The "babyChiefs" have beat-
en SPC twice, 75-48 and 96-73.
Another easy mark for the Pa-
pooses was Shoreline J.C. In
two games the S.U. players
scored an aggregate of 196
points with scores of 92-62 and
104-76.
INOTHER contests the Paps
have defeated St. Martin's Col-
lege frosh in overtime, 115-110
and downed the Highline J.C.
Thunderbirds, 98-76.
S.U.s lone loss came at the
hands of the U.W. yearlings.
In an overtime contest at the
U.W. gymnasium the Papooses
tallied 82 points to the Husky
Pups 83.
Leading scorer for the S.U.
frosh is Gary Foster who is
twanging the cords to the tune
of 26.4 points per game. Three
other players are in double fi-
gures: Charles Bragg, 12.3;
Jeff Sims, 12, and Len Pla-
ter, 10.
Because of some players' low
grades, frosh coach Jim Hefner
has recently had to juggle his
line-up. Jeff Sims, third leading
scorer and top rebounder, is
siting out the remainder of the
season to work on his studies.
WITH SIMS gone, coach Hef-
ner has placed Pat Smithey,
originally a guard, in the for-
wardposition and has put Mike
O'Brien at the guard spot. Fos-
ter is at the other guard and
Plater is at forward with Bragg
playing the center post.
The Papoose schedule takes
them to Ellensburg for a con-
test against the Central Wash-
ington junior varsity tonight.
Monday the frosh meet the
Highline Thunderbirds at High-
line and Jan. 27 they play the
St. Martin's frosh in the pre-
liminary contest to the Chieft-
ain-Creighton game.
By RICHARDHOUSERThe Week Before
The S.U. gym has a faulty furnace that is throwing smoke into
the vast air space above the floor and the Chieftains have the same
trouble with throwing the ball into the vast number of fans on the
road trip.
Butter-fingers at one time were candy bars, but this season's
version of the S.U. Chieftains seemed to have stolen the nomen-
clature.
In the past five games the Chiefs have had to fight back after
a disastrous first half. They have been able to score only two wins
in this time.
An apparent reason for this situation has been numerous mis-
takes and turnovers. The Chiefs have fallen apart in the first half
because of these mistakes.S.U. has a week before their next game
and this reporter hopes that they can alleviate this situation in
time.Otherwise the road ahead looks gloomy for S.U. basketball
fans.
Twoother contests were closer
affairs. The White Goats edged
the Nads, 41-38 and the Whats
beat the Lagnafs, 38-32.
THE ONIONS had to over-
come a one-point deficit at the
halfway mark to win. Dan Sar-
gent scored three unanswered
Engineers and Scientists:
Let's talk about a career at Boeing...
50-year leader in aerospace technology
Campus Interviews, Thursday and Friday, January 27 and 28
&£*&/*£?
Themost effective way to evaluate a com-
pany in terms of its potential for dynamic
career growth is to examine its past rec-
ord, its current status, and its prospects
and planning for the future, together with
the professional climate it offers for the
developmentof your individual capabilities.
Boeing, which in 1966 completes50 years
of unmatchedaircraft innovation and pro-
duction,offers you career opportunitiesas
diverse as its extensive and varied back-
log. Whether your interests lie in the field
of commercial jetairliners of the future or
in space-flight technology, you can find at
Boeingan opening which combinesprofes-
sional challenge and long-range stability.
The men of Boeing are today pioneering
evolutionaryadvances in both civilian and
militaryaircraft, as well as in space pro-
grams of such historic importance as
America's first moon landing. Missiles,
space vehicles,gas turbine engines, trans-
port helicopters, marine vehiclesand basic
research are other areas of Boeingactivity.
There's a spot where your talents can
mature and grow at Boeing, in research,
design, test, manufacturing or administra-
tion. The company's position as world
leader in jet transportation provides a
measure of the calibre of people with
whom you would work. Inaddition, Boeing
people work in small groups, where initia-
tive and ability get maximum exposure.
Boeing encourages participation in the
company-paid Graduate Study Program at
leading colleges and universities near
company installations.
We're looking forward to meeting engi-
neering,mathematics and science seniors
and graduatestudents during our visit to
your campus. Make an appointment now
at your placement office. Boeing is an
equalopportunity employer.
(1) Boeing's new short-range 737 jetliner. (2)
Variable-sweep wing design for the nation's
first supersonic commercial jet transport.
(3) NASA's Saturn V launch vehicle willpower
orbital and deep-space flights. (4) Model of
Lunar Orbiter Boeing Is building for NASA.
(S) Boeing-Vertol 107 transport helicopter
shown with Boeing 707 jetliner.
Divisions: Commercial Airplane " MilitaryAirplane " Missile " Space " Turbine " Vertol " Also, BoeingScientific Research Laboratories






Rent-a-Cops vs. Les Singer
Tuesday
6:30 p.m.— Draft Dodgers vs.Chamber
7:20 p.m.— Oregons vs. AssasslrU
8:10 p.m.— M.D.'s vg. AEhl O




Red Onions vs. Draft
Dodgers
7:50 p.m.— FightingIrish vs. Trillos
8:40 p.m.— Whats vs. Dogs
Kb.27
1:10 p.m.— Chieftain Riflers vs. Cellar
2:00 p.m.— Nads vs. Lagnafs
2:50 p.m. Parasites vs. Oregons
3:40 p.m.
—
A Phi O vs. White Coats
Tan. 29
9:30 a.m.— Assassins vs. Rent-a-Cops
10:20 a.m.— Chamber vs. M.D.'s




White Goats vs. Chamber
baskets at the start of the sec-
ond half. The Dogs scored then
but went into a scoring drought
as the Onions widened their
lead.
The Onions were led by Den-
ny Hodovance, who tallied 24
points, Sargent, who had 17,
and Larry Buzzard as play-
maker. Mike Beaman scored 18
for the losers.
IN THE GAMES Wednesday
night the Trillos, behind the
scoring of Steve Conklin, de-
feated the Hackers, 70-32. Conk-
lin led all scorers with 27 points.
Steve Mezich added 11 to the
Trillo cause. Harry Jewell tal-
High Point totals are be-
coming quite frequent in
intramural basketball play.
Yesterday the Red
Onions clobbered the Dogs,
62-46, and Wednesday the
Trillos walked over the
Hackers, 70-32, and the
Fighting Irish downed the
Chieftain Riflers, 72-40.
This was a high mark for the
winter season. Paul Hoogerwerf
scored 20 for the Riflers.
Trillos,Onions.Irish Clobber Foes
lied 13 for the Hackers. The
Trillos led at halftime 32-16.
In a feature gameof the night
the Fighting Irish walloped the
Chieftain Riflers, 72-40. Jim Ro-







four hikes for winter quarter.
All hikes will leave S.U. at
8:30 a.m. on Sundays, with the
exception of the March 5 ex-
cursion which will be on a Sat-
urday.
The winter quarter schedule
is as follows: Jan. 30, day trip;
Feb. 13, day trip; Feb. 27 initi-
ation hike; and March 5, day
trip.
Information for each hike will
be on the first floor bulletin
board in the L.A. Building the




New and Used Textbooks &
Technical Books/Paperbacks/












Armor: Walter Boyles, Rich-
ard Carvill, Daniel Cochrane,
Terry French,Patrick Fanning,
Joseph Labasan,Roman Millett,
Fred Sutter, Al Torgerson.
Quartermaster: Bill Kay.
Corps of Engineering: Mich-
ael Dougherty, John Sutcliffe,
Anthony Vivolo.
Signal Corps: David Borden,
Martin Eltrich, James McCoy,




Students who are owedmoney
from the sale of their used
books at the A Phi O Book Sale,
must pick up their money today.
The used bookstore, located
in the basement of Xavier, will
be open from 8-9 a.m., 1-2 p.m.
and 3-4 p.m.
Senior RO T C cadets have
been informed to which branch
of the Army they will be assign-
ed during their tour of active
duty. Assignments were dis-
closed recently at a banquet at
theFortLewis Officers' Club.
Cadets going into the infantry
are Tom Bangasser, George
Garma, GeorgeHerion, Charles
Kirkey, EugeneSmith and Ray-
mond Smith.
Medical service corps: Frank
Hart, David Kuno, Andy Mc-
Clure, Gerry Tetreault, and
John Rohrer.
Transportation: John Deines,
Joseph Howard, Raymond Maz-
zoni, Charles Riggs, Gary Stol-
liday,Richard Strophy, Richard
Toledo andPaul Volpe.
Artillery Corps: Eugene Mc-
Grath, Roger Smith, Fred Wil-
liams, and Lawrence Yamaura.
MilitaryPolice: Michael
Deacyand Allan Hensley.
The eight sophomores are
Richard Dier, Tony Dobson,
Mike Mitchell,Randy Monahan,
Gary Ryan, Fred Schwindt,
Mike Whalen and Mike Whitish.
The 19 freshmen accepted
into the organizationareGeorge
Buchmeier, Adrian Chatigny,
Bill Douglas, Mike Dunegan,
Jim Favero, Ed Gervais, Dave
Hoogerwerf, Bob Jennings.
Mike Kelly, Dave Leptich,
Mike Matzdorff, Steve Meissnir,
Pete Monahan, Bob Peiser,
Rune Simard, Randy Staud-
acher, Tom Sullivan and Paul
Twohy.
Last Chance
Only 50 tickets remain for
the performance of the Ti-
juana Brass. These tickets
will be sold starting at 10
a.m. today in the ticket office
in the Chieftain. Bids to the
Homecoming dance are also
on sale.
New officers for the Christian
Activities Program will be in-
stalled Sunday.
Wayne Johnson will succeed
Pete Peterson as president.
TomHamilton willserve as vice
president,and Leslie Parks will
succeed Michaeleen Rotchford
as past secretary and Susan
Williams, former assistant sec-
retary. Thomas Rigert, who
served as treasurer last year,
was re-electedfor this year.
Installation of officers will
take place at the CAP banquet
at 5 p.m. Sunday at St. Peter
Claver Center. All faculty mem-
bers, administrators, friends of
the program and students who
have participated in the pro-
gramhave been invited.
journalism department.
Mr. Talevich recently took
office as president of the Public
Relations Round Table of Seat-
tle, an organizationof people in
public relations work.
Gamma Tea
Gamma Sigma Phi, a wom-
en's service honorary, is spon-
soring its annual membership
tea Sunday from 1 to 3 p.m. at
Marycrest Hall.
The tea, planned with the
theme "Around the World,"
will introduce interested women
students to the work of the or-
ganization.
The honorary is open to all
freshman, sophomoreand junior




have been accepted into Chief-
tain Rifles, a service organiza-
tion for basic cadets.
Business Honor
The KIXIbusiness man of the
day on Tuesday was Mr. John




Mixer, 9 p.m.-midnight, Chief-




Ski Club overnight to White
Pass. Bus will leave from Book-
store parking lot at 6:15 a.m.;
Campion, 6:30 a.m., Marycrest,
6:35 a.m. A chartered bus will
follow five minutes later.
Sunday
Meetings
Los Amigos, U.W. Hub. Rides
will leave from the Chieftain at
12:30 p.m.
A X Psi; actives, 8 p.m.;
pledges, 7 p.m., McHugh. Final
pledge test.
Activities
Movie, "Bell, Book and Candle,








Chemistry Club, 7:30 p.m., Ba
509. Bruce Sanford of the U.S.
Department of the Interior, Fish
and Wildlife Service will speak
on "Leading the Reader Through
the Complexly Interrelated Ideas
in a Scientific Paper."
Official Notices
The Immigration and Nationali-
ty Act requires that aliens in the
U.S. on Jan. 1 each year, shall
report their address during the
month of January. This is re-
quired even though the alien has





LOCAL CONTRACTOR seeking ma-
ture, capable student for work as
painter's assistant. Part time spring
quarter in Seattle followed by full
time work in southeast Maskan
and Aleutian Islands until about
Sept. 15. Application must include
extensive personal and former job
references, physical description
(age, height, weight, etc.), marital








TYPEWRITERS from $18.50. Rentals,
repairs. Student discount.COLUM-
BUS Typewriter Company, 719
East Pike. EA 5-1053.
THESES, term papers on IBM electric
typewriter. Mrs. Rich. WE 7-2423.
HUGH FOWLER tutors technical sub-
jects, philosophy. Call MA 4-3205
days, MU 2-3821 evenings.
TYPING
Dorothy Smiley








We don'thave any place whereyou ment to keep you that way. Your One thing is certain: You'll be
can curl up and snooze away the first assignment may be helping us working. You'll have plenty of re-
next forty years of your career. find applications for a whole new sponsibility. What you won't have
There are no quiet little nooks in family of plastics recently devel- is a chance to doze off in theprime
any of General Electrics 130 oper- opedby G.E.Or youmaybe work- years of your career,
ating businesses in 19 countries ing at CapeKennedyon the Apollo Talk to the man from G.E. when
round the world. moon program. Or you may be he visits campus. Come toGeneral
But if you're the wide-awake working on the marketing team for Electric, where the young men are
type, G.E. can provide the excite- a new home appliance. important men.
T^-ogress /s OurMost ImportantProduct
GENERAL £$ ELECTRIC
■
